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IK O jr. Pmrryrtrln-charpc.?
*rr.A. Mmm or® ppraeh next Sunday eve-

Suatay School, 2 R D. L. Zerby. snpt.

Methodist.
Rra W. Jt Yfcftury. jPrencAcr-lm-chorsrt.?

tkmt&y heel. 1 r. D. Kimport, supt.

Reformed.
JSrr. J. O. Shoemaker, Autfor.-

roMmimlon services at St. Pauls church next
mnwtajr morning.

United Brethren.

JSrr. John Land/*, Frvacherin rA arye.?

TrcMWif next Sunday morning.

Lutheran.
Jn. John ItmMUML Pnxtor

Wmmun in Aaronsburg next Sun.
Rysnter aTternoen.

United Sunday School, 9 A. X.-B. O.
Detnlnger. supt.

Lrip I Sooetr Directory.
ItOlhelai Lodge. No. 965. I. Q. O. F. meets In

hetr halt Penn Street, ©renr Saturday evening.
R. A. Brantxn, Sec. C. W. HARTXAH,N. G,

PnvMruce Grange. Na 217 P. of H., meets In
Alecander-s Moek on the second Saturday of
each month at p. n.. and on the fourth Sa-
turday or each month at IKP- x.
I). L. ZxtKBT. Sec. A. O. Detntnger. Master.

The MlUheim k & L Association meets In
the Penn street school house on the evening of
the neoond Monday of each month.
A. WALTOL, See. B. O. DKISISOKB, Prest.

The MUlhetm Cornet Band meets in the
Tmrt Mall on Monday and Thursday evenings.
F. P. OTTO. wee.. 4. F. HAKTKR, Pres t.

XiUbeiat Escort of Ca It. sth Rest., N. G..
Lotd tbetr drill meeting on the second story of
Alexander's Block, erery Tuesday and Friday
creates.

Bnorrttlr State Ticket.

POX TREASURER.

HON. DANIEL O. BARB,
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

?mocrattf (haitj Ticket.

Jmry Ommmiaakmer? JOHN SHANNON.
Chrmmr?Dß. JOfSEPH ADAMS.

DEMOCRATIC MASS
MEETING.

There will he a Mass Meeting of
the citizens of Centre County, at the
Govt House, in Bellefontc, on

Tiestay Evening, tel. 14, '79,
which will be addressed by Hon.
WM. A. WALLACE, U. S. Sena-
tor, ofClearfield county, Hon. GEO.
A. JEXKS, of Brookville, and Ex-
Gov. ANDREW G. CURTIN, of
BeUefoote.

It is hoped there w ill be a turn-
oat from all parts of the county. All
citizens are invited to come and hear
the isroes now excitmg the public
mind discussed by honest, able and
faithful public men. By ordci of
the Democratic County Committee.

D. F. FoRTNEf,
Chairman.

Fair Democratic Prospects in
Pennsylvania.

The campaign in Pennsylvania is a

quiet one. We bear of Mr. Barr or
Mr. Butler at a county fair now and

then; bat the State Committees are do-
ing nothing that is visible at this dis-
tance. and there have been only two or
three meetings at which Speaker Ran-
dall and ex-Speaker Grow have appear-
ed for their respective parties.

A qniet campaign has generally been
Tstnu wtfo to the Democrats in Penn-
sylvania. The Republican strength lies
m the cities and great manufacturing
centres, aad is only brought out when
the corporations and large employers
are aicured by a lively campaign and
ore thai the Republicans on their pay
vol veto, and when the Democrats and
jgfwei'ieither stay in the shops or
are forced to note against their honest
ian klii? Pennsylvania is in reality
a Democratic State. The majority a-

gainst Hevt, reckoning Greenback-La-
bor and Democratic votes together, was
imesdosL This year there is no ex
career occasion for any division of the
opposition veto, and the chances are
that Democratic Green backers and La-
bor Reformers, seeing the folly of
aqmstatig tbeir power to redress the
grievances of which they so justlycom-
plain, by adhering to a powerless third
party, willhe found in the Democratic
enren m November. There with the

dfofofol Republicans, who will go
with the Democrats on the anti Ring

favor of "nonest men to office"?a
Uiing which the Republican Conven-
tion formally declared it did not desire
?ought to pot the result beyond doubt.

The foot that there is only one State i
office to fill?the State Treasurership,
which has been so long so shamefully
a*Ni*dby the Ring?is also very help-
fid to tlx*Democrats. The settlement ]

of tho troubles in Philadelphia elves
them the fairest field they have seen in
many a year.

Pennsylvania, since she ceased to be
an October State, lias usually been se*

riously affected by the result in Ohio.

But this year even the defeat of Kwtng

could do no great damage (n Pennsyl-
vania. The Important issues being of
a purely 'ocal but extremely vital char-
acter, the party would not necessarily
be depressed tflf tlieosostoverwhelming
disaster in Ohio. Swing's defeat
would be attributed to the financial
questtmx, and would not dismay the
haid-money party in Pennsylvania,
while his election would be rightly ao
cepted us a protest against electoral
fraud and radical corruption.

Mr. Hayes.

A Cincinnati newspaper has printed
an interview with Mr. HATES on the
prospects of some of the Presidential
candidates. He says that GRANT is
"undoubtedly the ablest General the
war produced that "he was made
General of the Army and twice elecced
to the Presidential cluur ;" that since
that time he has travelled abroad ex-
tensively," and that in the absence of
any information from GRANT, he,
UATEB, thinks the ex President would
"much prefer to take some repose,
keeping out of politics for the present."
TILDKN is regarded by HAYES as a
man of ability, but the "easiest beaten
man the Democrats could nominate."
He adds: "There is always a suspicion
of trickery hanging about TILDKNa*
mong those who have been his follow-
ers." He recommends the Democratic
party to make GEORGE 11. PKNDLK'
TON its candidate in 1880, instead of
running TILDEN again.

This interview derives its sole inter-
est from the fact that a newspaper has
thought it worth while to ask Mr. R.
B. HAYES for his opinion on politics.
He is probably the last man in the U-
nited States for whose opinion on any
subject anybody cares a picayune.
DANIEL PRATT'S views on philology,

TUPJPER HOLLAND'S on fiction, JAMES
T. FIELD'S on a question of literary

criticism, TALMAGE'S on a theological
point, Skißper DICK THOMPSON on
great circle sailing, might, under con-
ceivable oircumstances, be interesting,
ifnot ed&yiag. But HAYES' opinions
are not even amusing, as the country
le irned at least two years ago.

Before the election of 187G the weak
and skterly inconsequential character
of HAYES' mind was sufficiently de-
cribed by THE SUN. Since Fraud put

him t6o office, nothing that he has
said tr done fails to agree with the es-
timate of bis mental calibre filed at
that time.

Had Mr. HAYES character enough
even to respect himself, the insignifi-
cant which he holds in his own Admin-
istration and the contempt with which
he is treated by the leaders of the Re-
publican party at large would consti-
tute an unmerciful punishment for
the crime to which he lent himself in
1877. But he is galled neither by a
sense of insignificance nor by contemp'

tuous treatment. The self complacen-
cy that goes along with mental and
moral obtuseness is his constant shield.
-N. F. Sun.

Grant, Blaine or Sherman ?

Washington Correspondence Philadelphia Eve-
ning Telegraph of Sept. .Mtta.

A prominent republican politician
from Pennsylvania, in conversation,
yesterday, in speaking of the prospects

of the various leading republicans for
the presidential nomination, stated
that ifthe nomination was to be made
to-day General Grant would undoubt-
edly be nominated. The people, it
appeared, were for him, but it was a
known fact the politicians were array-
ed against him. A great deal, he said,
would depend upon the action of the
democratic congress at its next session
as to who would be the candicate. If,
be said, it is alleged that an alliance
has been formed between Sherman and
Blaine, he was of the opinion that they
would be able to exercise such control
of the machinery for electing the dele-
gates of Pennsylvania as to secure the
convention for either of them as against
Grant. It is evident from what is
transriring here, that there willbe a
warm contest in Pennsylvania to secure
the delegation in the next national con-
vention. It is understood that this al-
liance also extends to the southern
states, and it is alleged that Secretary
Sherman expects to divide the delega-
tion of most of the states in that sec-
tion with Blaine. It is said his emis-
saries are hard at work, and favorable
reports of their progress are being re-
ceived daily.? Patriot.

In the village of Blackville, South
Carolina, a colored Postmaster named
Nix was shot, but much more frighten-
ed than hurt, on the 10th ult., while
spelling out the superscription of the
letters in his charge. Whether he was
suspected of prying too curiously into
the letters of the villiagers does not ap-

pear. But the "outrage" will be spread
throughout the north and is expected
to have great influence on the result of
the elections. In the meantime the
affair is to be investigated by the post

office department. If the author of the
deed cannot be punished the best thing
would be to close the post office of a
village whose inhabitants amuse them-
selves by gunning for postmasters.
They have little need for intercourse
with the rest of the world.?Ex.

The Biggest Man of All.

"He is the only man in the world
to-day who oan bring peaee to

the country."

It is the Commercial Advertiser that
delivers itself in the above style, and
the "only man" spoken of is General
Grant.

Any editor that writes thus is sim-
ply a fool, and any man who believes
such stuff, is yet a greater fool aud re-
ally to be pitied.

IfGrant is the only one who can,
bring peace to the country, we don't
deserve to have peace.

If we are sunk so low that we must
depend on any one man to bring us
peace, then it is about time that our

national existance should be wiped out
and our territory anuexed to Canada or
Mexico.

Is Grant a better or a greater man
than he was several years ago? His ad-
ministration was conspicuous for cor-
ruption, ring-rule, speculation, defal-
cation, general distrust, oppressive tax*
ation and general hard times.

The virtue and intelligence of the
people must again be made to prevail
agaiust scheming politicians, third-rate
statesmen and frauds in high places.

Then we willhave not only peace but
prosperity as well throughout the

laud.

Sleep Ending In Death.

The Remarkable Case of Robert
Muaterma, who Slept for a

Week and Died.

Robert Mustermau of Flatlaods, L.
1., who went to sleep on Wednesday a
week ago aud could not be awakened,
died yesterday morning at 2 o'clock.
Musterman, who was a native of Ger-
many, and about 29 years of age, was
employe! by Tax Collector Baisley of
Flatlands to do work about the farm.
Being extraordinarily strong, he was
able to do the work of two ordinary
men. Muster man was in the habit of
drinking a great deal of strong liquor
after his days work. On Wednesday
night of last week Musterman retired
to bed at ten o'clock. On Thursday
morning as be did not arise as usual,
Mr. Baisley went to bis room to awake
him. Musterman had the appoarance
of a man in a sound sleep, &Dd Mr.
Baisley shook him roughly, but could
not awake him. Dr. Bowlesby of East
New York applied restoratives with-
out effect. On Fiiday Dr. Ingraham of
Flatbush was called, and he, too, was
unable to avrake Mustermau from his
Rip VanWiukle like sleep. Dr. Ingra-
ham thougt is was a case of apoplexy,
the result of drinking LOO much strong
liquor. He ordered beef tea and nour-
ishing diets to be forced down the
sleeping man's throat. No change was
noticed in Musterman's condition until
Monday. Then his eyes opened for a
few minutes and then closed again.

Much interest was taken in this
sleeping phenomenon, and Mr. Baialey
was bothered with mauy visitors who
came from miles around. Musterman
lay in the garret of Mr. Baisley's story-
and-a-half house on the Canarsie road.
He seemed to sleep calmly, snored
loudly, and perspired freely. Before
his death he gasped convulsively a few
times, but did not awake. He had
been sleeping six days and four hom s.

A Question ofCivilEights

WILLIAMSPORT, Sept. 20. Some
weeks ago the School Board of this city
refused to admit colored children indis-
criminately into the public schools, in
accordance with the opinion of James
M. Wood, Solicitor. To-day Nathan
Morgan, Abington Harris and James
A. Fayr.e, three colored residents, ap-
peared before United States Commis-
sioner B. S. Bentley and swore out a
wartant for the arrest of Superintend-
ent Fraeau, Mary P. Brown, a teach-
er, and the Board of Directors, consis-
ting of twenty-five members, for a vio-
lation of the United States laws by un-
lawfully resisting tbeir execution and
refusing admittance of colored children
to the schools to the schools in the
Ffitb ward on account of race. The
warrant was served on the accused by
a Deputy United States Marshal, who
released them at once upon their own
recognizance, to appear before the
Commissioner on Monday morning at
10 o'chok. This proceedure is intend-
ed as a test of the civil rights law and
is likely to excite considerable interest
here.

Twenty-one States will vote on the
4th of November. They are as follows:
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Illi-
nois, Kansas, Maryland, Massachu-
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississip*
pi, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New
Jersey, New York, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennes-
see, Virginia and Wisconsin.

Some days Col. Bob Ingersoil and hi?

cohorts organized what they are pleased

to call the National Liberal party, pre-
liminary to taking part in the Presi-

dential canvass next year. It appears

now that there may be six nominees

for the Presidency?the Democratic,
Republican, Greenback, Prohibitionist,
Liberal, and perhaps Workingman. If
the people act wisely they willelect the

Democratic candidate.

Mr. Hayes is now on a visiting trip

in the West and takes much pains to
assure people that be is no candidate

for re-election. He might as save him-

self that trouble.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIOR.?Lttei of
administration on tlio estate of David

Auman, late of INmn Tovnwlilp, dee'd, having
been granted to the undarnlgned, he requests
all person*, knowing themselves indebtoii to
sain estate, to make inusodlaie payment, and
all those having cla.nis against the same, to
present thenf duly authenticated for settle-
ment. WILLIAMAUMAN,
6t Administrator.

A DDI TOR'S NOTICE.?In the OrpliansCourt
ilof Centre County. In the matter of the
Estate of Jacob Mtover, late of Uarris town-
ship, said county, deceased.

Tlte Miulerslguod, appointed by the said Court
to distribute the fund in I lie hands of the ad-
ministrators ut the said decedent, to ami among
those legally entitled thereto, will meet the
parties m Interest, for the purpose of perform-
ing the duties of his said appointment at his
office in tlio Borough of Bellefonte on Tuesday,
the 28th day of October, A, D. WTO at 10 o'clock
A. M. C M. BOWER,

Auditor.

TXKI*HANS'COURT BALE OF VALUABLE
W HEAL ESTATE.?WiII be sold at nub.lc
sale, on tlin premlsis and at the lato residence
of Abraham Ruber, dee'd, lu Miles twp.. on
KHIDAY, TICK 24TH HAY OK OCTOBER, A. D. 18TO,
A No. 1 Farm near Spring Bank, adjoining
lunds of John Kreantor, S. K. Faust and others
containing 163 acres and 143 perches, about 100
acres cleared, the balance well timbered: there-
on erected a good Dwelling House, bauk burn
and all other necessary outbuildings. The
buildings and feuces are In good condition,
and the land in a high state .of cultivation.
This Is one of the finest anil moet deetrablo
farms In Brush valley, convenient In all re
spects and of easy access to the Kail ltood.
There ave two orchards of cliolco fruit, water-
pipes close to door and barn, plenty of lime
stone and a lime kiln on the premises.

Also three and three-fourths lots In the town
of Madisonburg, thereon erected a good Dwel-
ling House, Stable and other outbuildings;
apple orchard and other necessary fruit on pre-
mises.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. M., of said
day when terms will be made known.

THOMAS HOSTEKMAN, I TRL. -F .,-_

GKOKUK E. ZEUNBH, L LRUHWES.

TKUBTEE'S SALE.? Will be sold at Public
Sale at the late residence of Klizalmth Hoi-

lowav. dee'd. In Aaronsburg, Pa., on Saturday,
the 4th day of October. A. D. 187y, the following
real estate, viz : AH that certain lot or piece of
ground situate In tbo town of Aaronsburg,
bounded and described as follows: On the east
by lot of John J. Frank, on the south by straw-
berry alley, on the west by lot of J. It. Wyle,
and on the north bv Plum Street, thereou erect-
ed a two story dwelling bouse, stable and other
outbuildings.

Terms of sale : One half of the purchase
money upon confirmation of sale, and the bal-
ance In one year thereafter with Interest, bale
to commence atl o'clock, r. M.

JACOB HOLLOWAT, Trustee.

AGOOD HOME FOR SALE.?The old home
stead of the late Cnpt. Henry Smith, situate

lu Pcnns Valley, midway between Milihelm and
Spring Mills, half a mile north of the turn-pike
road, and miles from the rail road, contain-
ing in all 180 acres, more or less. Is now offered
at private sale on reasonable terms. About 80
acres of tliuberland, on Brush mountain, easy
of access, will be sold in lots to suit purchasers.
The remaining ltlO aorcs. of which 85-40 acres
are cleared and under cultivation, and at least
as much more can be cleared, will be sold to-
gether.

There arc two dwelling houses, a good bank
barn and other outbuildings on the premises.
A flue, never-falling spring. Is convenient to
house and barn. A large variety of fruit?ap-
ples. peats. peaches, plums, cherries, grapes,
he ., are also on the ground. Altogether it Is a
\u25bcerv desirable home, and will be sold at a bar-
gain to parties who will apply soon. Further
information can be obtained on the premises.
For terms apply to

RKV. S. SMITH.
Buffalo X Roads, Union county, Pa. tr

HIGHEST HONOHS

Cnfnniat World's Fair, 1816!
""MS

'

SHONINGER ORGANS

BEST INSTRUM
Tfcetr eomparatir* s*oallanes la roeogxlMg by

Cha JudgM la thstt iUport, Orjn whloh th*
bUovlai to oa ?nnel:

"Tfce B. BHONINGETt ORGAN 00.1
exhibit as tho best InitruntsU it ?

prios rendering them possible to a large eUss
of porohossrs, having a combination of ReoAs
end Bells, producing novel and pleasing effects,
containing many desirable Improvements, will
stand longer la dryer damp olimat*.lest Mabla
fee get out of order, all tbe boards being made
three-ply, put toff'tbrr se It ts lmro#ible foe
them to either shrink, swell or split." TNI
ONLY UKAM AWARDED THIS
HANK. ,

This Medal and Award was granted after the
most severe competition of the beet makers,
before one of tbe asset teapeteat Juriesever assembled.
* flew Styles and prloes Just Isswed. wbtoh am
la aseerdanoe with oar role, fits BUST OB*
CAR tor tbe least money.

We ass prepared to appoint a tow asw Ageato.
Illustrated Catalogues mailed, psst psU. m

gjgHmlluii is

B. SHONIN6ER ORGAN CO,
tv is its anwiff ana*

Haw Warm. Oowa.

VICTORIOUS!

HIGHEST Sl BEST AWARD
v

r And Grand Medal of Honor.

Booziomy, Durability and Rapidity
combined with perfect work,

Arc Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

Giant Farm ami Warehouse Fans,
MADE Y

A..P. DICKEY,
Racine, Wlev

. Now having many late improvements, they are fully
equal to every demand; cleaning all hinds of Gram,
Peas, Beans. Castor Beans, Com and Small Seed.
They grade wheat perfectly by once handling. Sep-
strata Oats from Wheat, Barley and Bye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clever, Flax Seed. Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best wont in
Che shortest time. "

8881

Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely con-
structed, both kinds requiring nine sires to accom-
modate the demand, and giving a capacity offrom 50
to too bushels per hour, according to sue of muL.
I They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,

and "set up" or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all rase.' put free on
hoard Cars or Steamer.Orders filled same day as

"wfilU"shipped "knocked doum" go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded set up. Oleo-
graphs and Circulars supplied on application. Pnces
will be quoted low and on liberal terms. Coma
pondence solicited.

FOX'S PATENT

Breech-Loading Shot Chin
Barrels slide one side.
No hinge to get loose.

sgw?9f£*- HIU

A Gun to stand the wear and tear
or out of order. Prices, from ?50.00 upwards.

Send stamp for Circular to

AMERICAN ARMS CO.
' jyjMilk Street, Boston, Mass. ?

H.T.
HELMBOLD'S

COMPOUND

Fluid Extract

BUCHU.
I

PHARMACEUTICAL.

SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

of the

Bladder & Kidneys.

For Debility, Loss of Memory, In dis-
Exertion or Business, Short-

ness of Bieath, Troubled withThoughts
of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in
the Back, Chest and Head, Rush of
Blocd to the Head, P&le Countenance
and Dry Skin.

If these symptoms are allowed to go
en, very frequently Epileptic Fits

and Consumption follow. When
the constitution becomes

anected ic requires the
aid of an iuvigor-

ating medicine
to strength-

en and
tone up the system?which

"Helmbold's Buchu"
DOES IN EVERT CASE.

HELMBOLD'S BUCHU
IS UNEQUALLED

By any remedy known. It id prescrib-
ed by the most eminent physicians
over the world, In
Rheumatism, 1

Spermatorrhoea,
Neuralgia,

Nervousness,
Dyspepsia,

Indigestion,
Constipation,*

Aches and Fains,
General Debility,

Kidney Disease,
Liver Complaint,

Nervous Debility,
Epilepsy,

Head Troubles,
Paralysis,

General 111 Health,
Spinal Diseases,

Sciatica,
Deafness,

Decline,
Lumbago,

Catarrh,
Nervous CompPts,

Female Complaiuts.
Headache, Fain in the shoulders,

Cough, Dizziness, Sour Stomach, Erup-
tions, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the heart, Pain hi the region
of the Kidneys and a thousand other
painful symptoms, are the offsprings
of Dyspepsia.

ME&mbql®9S

BTJCHTJ
Invigorates the Stomach,

and stimulates the torpid Liver, Bow-
els and Kidneys to healthy action, in
cleansing the blood of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to tbe
whole system.

A single trial willbe quite sufficient
to convince the most hesitating of its
valuable remedial qualities.

Price $1 per Bottle,
Or Six hot tes /or $5,

Delivered to any address free from ob-
servation.

"Patients" may consult by letter, re-
ceiving the same attention as by call-
ing.

Competent Physicians attend to cor-
respondents. All letters should be ad-
dressed to

H.T. HELMBOLD,

Driest and Chemis
Philadelphia

,
Pa.

CAUTION!!
See that the private Pro-

prietary Stamp is
on each bot-

tle*
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8. D. MCHBEB. JAS. G. RSITH

MUSSER & SMITH,
DEALERS IN

Paints and Gene at Hardware.
Corner oi Main and Penn Streets,

War - Special attention is called to the "Vt

New Morning Glory Stove
as the finest Base Heater in the market The

public is respectfully invited to call and see
this new model stove. Full line of COOK

BTOVBB, IRON, HEAVY and SHELF HARD-
WAhE, PAINTS and OILS. Anything in the

line of a first class Hardware store always on
hand and s< Id at the very lowest prices. Call

and see before you purchase elsewhere.

MUSSER & SMITH.

NICHOLS, SHEPARD 4 CO.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

"VIBRATOR"
THRESHIHG WHCHIWERT.

mill Matrklna Oral. Sil. TlaSaTlat.
Jk u< MNiT lAtta( Thtthn ? Ibis day hA generw-

U. Beyond all riralryfcr EnpW Wort, rrfcct Clenaluff,
and *W Baring Grain fron U'uUp

8TEAM Power Thresh or* a Specialty. Special
?IBM of Sopors tort mode eiprwilj Ibr BUtm Powtr.

OUB Unrlraled Steam Threaker Kagiaea,
both Portable and Traction. with Valuable Improve-

anta, Ibr beyond any other make or kind.

THE ENTIRE Threshing Expemaes (and eftcw
three to Are times that amount) oaa bo modo by tha

Extra Grain SAVED by theee Improred Machine*.

a RAIN Raisers will not submit to the IMP
mono wastage of Grain and the Inferior wort dono by

nilother machine*, when onco potted on the difference.

UrOT Only Tastly Superior fbr Wheat, Oats;
\u25a01 Barley, Rye. and llko Grains, but the ONLY Snoee**-
ful Thresher In Flax, Timothy, Millet, Closer, and Uke
Seeds. Requires no "attachments" or "rebuilding to
change from Grain to Seeds.

ZN Thorough Workmanship, Elegant Ftnlah,
Perfection of Part*, Completcneuß of Equipment, etc.,

onr '? VIBJUTO*" Thresher Outfits arc Incomparable.

MARVELOUS FBR aaiag
less than one-half the usual Belts and Geara. Makes

Clean Work, with no Littering* or Scatterings.

POUR Slaea of Separators
from Six to Twelre-HoraesUa, and twostylaa of Mount-

ed Horse Powers to match.

POR Partlcalara, Call on oar Dealem or
write to ua for illustrated Circular, which wo mail free.


